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Lyla loved
being at
school, she
is not nervous
anymore. She is
looking forward to
spending time with
all the other kids when
school starts. JumpStart
made this possible.
Awesome idea – keep
it up!

A Message From the Downingtown
Community Education Foundation
Trailblazers not only see need, but also...
respond to need. They pursue an idea
-- taking risks, overcoming obstacles,
persevering through failures. And...
with vision, ingenuity and a spirit of
collaboration they pursue their goal.
Trailblazers in 2008 saw need in the
Downingtown Area School District and responded, creating the DCEF. These visionary
trailblazers, with the ongoing support of local businesses, community members, teachers,
administrators, parents and alumni, have created new pathways for innovative educational
programs, providing grants and scholarships that inspire students, engage teachers,
corporations and individuals, and enrich our community.
We are indebted to the trailblazers of our past and eagerly await those yet to come.
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INSPIRE

DCEF inspires students... to learn today so they can lead tomorrow.
School readiness is a key indicator of long term success in school. That’s
why DCEF funds Kindergarten JumpStart in all elementary schools. Thanks
to the support of our sponsors -- CCRES, Austill’s Educational Therapy Services
and the CCIU -- 261 ‘new to school’ kindergarteners participated in JumpStart
last summer, and started happily with a head start, blazing their own little trails to
school.
DCEF provides hands-on learning and opportunities to explore, create and innovate in our after school and
summer “Experience”. Programs like Creative Tech, Physics Fun, Cooking Up Science and Forensics give
students a chance to go beyond what they learn in the classroom and challenge themselves. DCEF ensures
that our programs are available to all students by providing scholarships and subsidies so every child has
the opportunity participate and blaze new learning trails.
Anushka Levaku blazed two trails trail last summer. Anushka, a Junior at Downingtown West High School,
wanted to “give back” to her community and to her elementary school alma mater. She enlisted fellow
students from her Computer Science Honor Society, won the support of several high school teachers
and the West Bradford principal, and created a free STEM camp for 25 kids at West Bradford Elementary.
Anushka and her team overcame the hurdles of COVID health and safety
restrictions to run their camp, and inspired elementary kids to harness
their natural curiosity and approach problems in new ways. And...
Anushka inspired the DCEF: Because of Anushka, DCEF initiated
the Student Agency Grants program, a program that encourages
student ‘to be the change’, to connect their classroom learning to
opportunities to enrich their community

ENGAGE
Engaged teachers inspire students, so DCEF engages teachers... by supporting their
experiments with new approaches to teaching, and by making them the District’s trail
blazers. DCEF believes teacher experimentation leads to innovation and to continuous
improvement of our education system. At DCEF we are the “incubator” for the school district,
funding innovative programs on a small scale to determine viability, impact and scalability for all
students in the district.
Eileen Kroboth saw a need ...and she engaged! Students, especially English Language Learners and
those in Learning Support, fell behind during the pandemic without in-person learning. These students
needed a solution, not another obstacle, to close their learning gap. So Eileen reimagined the Innovation
Lab. Instead of taking STEM related lessons and activities to elementary schools, Eileen transformed the
Lab into a Mobile Book Club. Every Saturday in July, Eileen and the bus and a driver donated/provided
by Krapf Bus, blazed a trail to Kerr Park. Every week 120 kids, grades 1-5, enjoyed read-alouds, author
talks, and weekly challenges... and took home their own new copies of the book-of-the week. Eileen is an
engaged teacher, an innovator, a trailblazer.
Beaver Creek teachers, administrators and parents are blazing the trail for outdoor education. They saw
their students struggling with lack of time outdoors, high levels of screen time, and social/emotional
difficulties. Their solution – Growing with Grit outdoor classroom so they created several outdoor learning
spaces. Teachers saw an increase in teamwork, collaboration, and problem solving skill when learning was
outdoors. Students felt happier, less stressed, and more positive about school. Teachers also observed
a continuation of engagement when the students returned inside to the classroom including improved
behavior, concentration, and quality of work. The outdoor classroom was so valuable and well used that
they needed to expand and create more spaces to meet the need. They wrote a grant proposal to DCEF
and we funded “The Grove”. DCEF is using the lessons learned at Beaver Creek in creating the Learning
Trail and Amphitheater at Marsh Creek 6th Grade Center bringing outdoor learning opportunities to our
students and community on a large scale.

ENRICH
Our impact extends beyond grants and
programs. DCEF inspires and engages
teachers, students and community leaders to enrich our community in
groundbreaking new ways.
DCEF will literally be breaking ground this summer and blazing a trail. The
Narwhal Learning Center at the Marsh Creek 6th Grade Center has been in the
planning stages for several years. This $700,000 project is divided into phases.
Phase 1 – the Learning Trail will break ground this summer and should be completed
by the start of school this Fall. The Learning Trail will not only have a number of handson, discovery based multi-disciplinary learning stations for student to use, it will also create safe
connections to the robust trail system in Uwchlan township. Phase 2 – Amphitheater and outdoor
classroom will begin once funds are raised for its construction. The amphitheater not only serve as an
outdoor classroom, capable of holding 150 students or a ‘Narwhal team’, it will also host a series of
community events each year – highlighting our local heroes, trailblazers, artists, musicians and actors.
This project is a partnership with local businesses and community leaders working with administrators,
teachers and students to provide innovative educational opportunities and a long-term asset to our
community. You can be a trail blazer…name a birdhouse, bench, learning station or seats in the
amphitheater. Contact Jackie Fenn (jfenn@dcedf.org) to learn how.

STADIUM SPONSORS

DCEF seeks to engage students’ creativity, passion and unique intelligence for the enrichment of our
local and global communities. They will build a better world, lead us into the future, and blaze new
trails... but not without the support of our donors. Without our generous donors, we cannot even take a
first step.
West Pharmaceutical Services, a company committed to creating a healthier world, has blazed the trail
ahead of us from the very beginning. We are grateful to West for believing in us, and for their gifts to
DCEF of over $200,000 since 2010.
Dr. Lonardi has been our “trailblazer-in-chief” - with agency, engagement, and rigor her goals for DASD
and DCEF during her tenure. And, she leads by example, being the first DASD superintendent to donate
to DCEF at a Legacy level. Thank you Dr. Lonardi!
Trail Blazers rise to the need. The Singleton family funds a scholarship every year for an outstanding
graduating senior in the area of the arts; they have set up a $10,000 teacher grant fund for volunteerism
and have committed a leadership gift for the Narwhal amphitheater.

“I was a teacher 30 years in the district, and I know what kids of all ages,
and teachers, can do if we invest in them. I don't think there's a better
way to invest philanthropic dollars than in the development of a new
community of new citizens... our DASD kids"
HARLEM WIZARDS
Due to the pandemic this event originally scheduled for March 2020
had to be postponed until March 2022. The wait was worth it! 1,600
kids, parents, grandparents, teachers and administrators enjoyed
an evening of great family fun. Thanks to our sponsors and
participants, we were able to raise $28,000 to support the work
of the foundation.

This is the first year that DCEF has
partnered with DASD to offer
Stadium Sponsorships. 13 local
business have chosen the DASD
stadium as a venue to show their
community support and get the word
out about their business. 40% of the
funds support athletics in DASD and 60%
support the work of DASD.

GOLF OUTING
Thanks to Eagle Wolfington Leasing, Horace Mann/Main Line Financial and West Pharmaceutical
Services for being our grand sponsors. Thanks also to major sponsors - DSM Biomedical, CCRES, CM3
Building Solutions, DL Howell, Johnson Controls, KCBA Architects Krapf School Bus, Miller Insurance,
Northwestern Mutual/Canna Milne Financial, On the Go Kids, ServiceMaster Solutions and STS/
Substitute Teacher Service. With their support along with other sponsors and 90 golfers, we were able
to raise over $32,000 to support the work of the foundation.

EITC - EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT TAX CREDIT AT WORK IN DASD
$43,500 donated in 2022

Thanks to the generosity of First Resource Bank, Fulton Bank, Meridian Bank, Mid
Penn Bank, S&T Bank and Univest Bank & Trust

NET ASSETS

$687,400

# OF DONORS

124

as of December 31, 2021

Individual Donors

$580,000

53

as of December 31, 2020

HOW FUNDS WERE
USED

$16,200

Grants & School Porjects

$20,250

Corporate Donors

Kdg JumpStart

5

Narwhal Learning Center

Foundations & Grants

$12,350

$16,400

Scholarships

LEGACY DONORS

We gratefully acknowledge those who have
given over $10,000 since 2010

PLATINUM $200,000+

CENTURY $100,000+

SILVER $20,000+

BRONZE $10,000+

West Pharmaceutical Services

Pfizer
Florence W. March
Verizon
CCRES
First Resource Bank
Kensey Nash
Meridian Bank
Lockheed Martin

ANNUAL DONORS

Bentley Systems
S&T Bank

3M
Fulton Bank
Hankin Foundation
Jaimee & Joseph Kauffman
Dr. Emilie Lonardi
James McErlane
MidPenn Bank
Pediatric Therapeutic Services

GOLD $40,000+

Harper Family Foundation
Brett Gerry
Krapf Bus
Jeff & Priscilla Singleton
Sikorsky Helicopter
Univest Bank & Trust

Grants, gifts and sponsorship of $250 or more
from January 1 to December 31, 2021

$20,000+

S&T Bank • West Pharmaceutical Services

$5,000-$10,000

CCRES • First Resource Bank/Jack Ellie* • Lockheed Martin • Dr. Emilie Lonardi* • Meridian Bank • Univest Bank & Trust
Wegman’s Food Markets

$2,000+

Austill’s Educational Therapy Services • Automotive Training Center • CCIU • Celtic Roots • DAEA • DSM Biomedical
Eagle Wolfington Leasing • Fulton Bank • Horace Mann/Josh Winter* • Jaime Wagner/REMAX • Mid Penn Bank •
Tom and Beth Belmont

$1,000+

ATI Physical Therapy • Bentley Systems • Canna Milne Financial • Cavallo Auto Body • CM3 Building Solutions
Countryside Auto Repair • Dave Podhiny • David Lewis • Dick’s Sporting Goods • DL Howell • Franklin Mint Federal Credit
Union/Marc Ernest* • James McErlane • Jeff Singleton* • John Restrepo/Berkshire Hathaway • Johnson Controls
KCBA Architects • Kevin Lynch • Krapf Bus/Dan Jauch* • Mattioni Plumbing • Miller’s Insurance Agency • Neal Fisher*
On the Go Kids • Service King • Service Master Services • Steven Dow • STS, Inc.

$500+

Avanceon • Gino Bradica* • Heather Wiley • Brian Stocker* • Vonda Stoltzfus • Worthington Waterproofing

$250+

Central Penn Insurance • Dr. Louis Chance* • Colleen Cranney* • Crop’s Market • Delta Dental • Hankin
Foundation • Jackie Fenn* • Len Francella • Rachel Gibson* • Ronda Hamilton* • Hank Hamilton*
Nicholas Indeglio • Jackie McCalla* • Kistler O’Brien • Plastrac • Provident Energy • RBC
Nataki Roberts • Stein Realty • Suzanne Simonelli* • Thermo Fisher Scientific • ufinancial
Group • Wright Agency
*DCEF board member
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